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Born in Viareggio (LUCCA) - ITALY, on May the 26th, 1966
Graduate in the 1997 whit votation 107/110 at The Univesity of Architecture of Genoa (ITALY)
Address: Via Sna Luca, 4 - 16123 Genoa - ITALY
Phone: +39 010.24.74.801
Mobile: +39 389.78.10.393
Fax: +39 010.25.32.961
Website: www.oddweb.it
Seminaries
-1994 winner of one scolarship (Leonardus) to spend nine mounth in Lisbon (Porugal)
-1994 II seminary of Ventimiglia (IM)
-1996 I seminary of Finale Ligure (GE)
-1997 I seminary of Ascoli Picieno as Tutor
-1999 guest at seminary of Giuliano (NA)
Professional activites
-1991/93 Manual drawner for the "Cooperativa Archeologia society"
-1993 Intirior designer of the "Visitor Center" of Petra- Kindom Hascemite of Giordan
-1996 Rimodelation of a apparament in Genova
-1996/98 Work at the Univesity of Architecture of Genoa as Tutor in the class (urban planing) of the prof S. Boeri
-1997/98 Master plan of Genoa's harbour whit The partenership of OMA, Manuel Solà De Morales and prof.arch. Bernardo Secchi
-1997 Start to work in the Arch. Boeri's firm were have done the following works
-1997 Planning of the new cruise harbor of Naples 1° phase realized July 1998
-1998 Competition for the new Terminal ferry of Fusina (VE) whit the partenschip of OMA-3° Clasificated
-1999 Planning of a Pabilion in Naples
-1999 Competition for a school in Sarno (NA)
-1999 International competition for the Museo of Moderm art of Roma with Zucchi arch.
-1999 Planning of a “ENEL” electric power station in Grossesto (GR) for the (ENEL: Italian Society for the Electrical Power
Production)
-2000 Start to work in the Arch. Benini's firm were have done the following works:
-2000/2001 Planning of a new Trade center in Milano - under construction
-2000/2001 Planning of a new factory in Noventa di Piave (VE) - constructed
-2001 Open a new firm in Genoa
-2001/2003 Rest ailing of a “villa” in Serravalle Scrivia (AL) - constructed
-2002 Planning of the new country house in Serravalle Scrivia (AL) - stand by
-2003 Planning of the new country house in Serravalle Scrivia (AL)
-2003 Rest ailing of a apartment in Genoa - constructed
-2004 Work as Graphic for Cooperativa Archeologia
-2004 Design of furniture for a apartment in Genoa - constructed
-2004 Planning of the magazine in Genoa
-2004 Study for a new country House in Montoggio (GE)
-2004/2005 Rest ailing of a house in Finale Ligure (SV) - constructed
-2005 Design of furniture for a apartment in Finale Ligure (SV) - constructed
-2006 Rest ailing of two apartment in Genoa - constructed
-2006 Rest ailing of a Historical building in the Genoa center - under construction
- 2006 September, planning for a new addition of a “villa” in Albaro (Genova ) - constructed
- 2006 September, Urban planning for the remodellation of Brusacan place e in S. Terenzo, Lerici (SP)
- 2007 Julie, Restailing of two Fondocasa’s office - constructed
- 2007 September, planning for a small parking
- 2008 March Rest ailing of a thirteenth century house in the Genoa historicol center - under construction
Competition awards
-1997 Competition for the new building of Mies Van De Rhoe Fondation in Barcellona - Spain
-1998 Competition for the new building Council of Casalecchio di Reno (BO)
-1999 Competition for the rimodelation of Piazza Massena in Genoa 5° classificated
-2000 Competition for the rimodelation of Piazza Ziluca in Cave (Roma) 3° classificated
-2001 Internet competition for the rimodelation of Piazza Matteotti in Scandicci (FI)
-2002 Competition for the Modern art’s Museum in Casalbeltrame (NO)
-2004 Competition for the Museum of the natural science and enviroment of lake in Vallevecchia - Carole (VE)
-2006 Competition for the restailing of Pecile’s Place in ROMA
-2008 Competition for the restailing of Filippo Re Grillo’s Place in Licata (Ag)
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Publications
-Piazza Baracca in" Genova Spazi pubblici per la città" Joshua libri 1997
-The new master plan of Genoa's harbor in DOMUS n° 800 - 1997
- The new master plan of Genoa's harbor in AREA n°42 - 1999
-Competition for the Moderm art Museom of Roma in AREA n° 45 - 1999
-The areal cruise in the Napoli's harbor in DOMUS n° 809 - 1999
-Competition for the fusina's Termnal ferry (VE) 1999 Skirà Editore
- "Piano, Porto e Città. L'esperienza di Genova" 1999 Skirà Editore
- International planning seminary of Giuliano "Ripensando il littorale Domitio" 2000 Clean Edizioni.
- "Concorso di progettazione per la realizzazione di una Gipsoteca della scultura italiana del' 900" Casalbeltrame (NO) 2003, Comune
di Casalbeltrame, edizioni
-Restailing of one appartament into the Genoa historicol center in www.mentelocale.it
-“Traslucent Cube” in ABITARE n° 489 - 2009
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